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The maintenance of unidirectionally patrolled 
stations 
Brian D. Bunday and Ruzela Tapsir 
University of Bradford, Bradford, UK 
This paper deals with the problem of the maintenance of N identical stations that are looked after by one 
operative who patrols the stations in the order 1, 2,. , N, I, 2,. , (Figure I). The time to travel from 
onestationtothenext,i+i+Ifori=1,2,...,N-1,orN -+ 1, is a random variable R, that is identically 
and independently distributed for each i. If a station is found to be in need of repair when the operative 
visits it an additional time Bi is needed to carry out this work. 7he B,‘s are independent and identically 
distributed random variables for each i. In addition only a certain proportion of repairs are successfully 
executed: o is the probability that a repair attempt is successful. It is assumed that each station fails 
randomly at average rate i in running time. 
This paper shows how the important characteristics of the system can be computed from the solution 
of a set of equations involving CJ and the Laplace transforms of Ri and Bi. 
Keywords: availability, efficiency, computer performance, polling model, unidirectional polling 
1. Introduction 
The first attempts to model the system of N identical 
stations looked after by a patrolling operative date back 
to 1957 to the work of Runnenberg.’ In this same year 
Mack, Murphy, and Webb2 presented the problem in the 
realistic context of textile winding with the assumption 
of constant travel time between each machine (station) 
and constant repair time. Mack3 extended the results to 
the case of variable repair time. His analysis is difficult 
and complex. In these papers and subsequent applica- 
tions, it was assumed that the machines were identical 
and broke down randomly at an average rate 2 in 
running time, so that running times for each machine 
have a negative exponential distribution with mean l/L 
The attempt to model modern automatic winding 
machinery in the textile industry by Bunday and 
El-Badri4 was the first time unsuccessful repair attempts 
were taken into account. The case of heterogeneous 
machines was discussed by Bunday and Khorram,5 also 
in the context of the textile industry. Of course 
applications of the problem without a patrolling element 
had been considered much earlier (see, for example, 
Ashcroft and Benson and Cox7). Again these models 
were developed with industrial applications very much 
in mind. 
More recently interest in these models has been much 
revived because the same mathematical formulations 
arise in the context of computer performance evaluation. 
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The machines correspond to computer terminals that are 
serviced by a central processor (the operative). This scans 
the terminals unidirectionally for messages (programs or 
information). A terminal free of messages corresponds to 
a running machine. A terminal that has a message in its 
(one) buffer corresponds to a machine that is broken 
down, and the time to transmit the message to the central 
processor corresponds to the repair time. It is assumed 
that messages arrive at each free terminal at random at 
average rate 2 and that messages that arrive at a terminal 
STATIONS 
OPERATIVE 
Figure 1. N identical stations. 
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with a full buffer are lost to the system. The time for the 
central processor to “switch over” from one terminal to 
the next corresponds to the travel time or walking time 
of the operative between adjacent stations. When the 
terminals are visited in a unidirectional patrol we have 
what is sometimes referred to as a polling model. Takagi’ 
presents an excellent review of such models and their 
applications and Takagi’ also presents an extensive and 
up-to-date bibliography of the literature in the area. 
In this context the phenomenon of unsuccessful repairs 
can be regarded from two viewpoints. The first is that 
an unsuccessful repair corresponds to an error-prone 
transmission system. The probability that a transmission 
attempt is successful is (T. In the second it is assumed that 
each message comprises a (variable) number of segments. 
At each visit to the terminal just one segment is 
transmitted. If the number of segments in a message has 
a geometric distribution with mean l/o, the probability 
that the transmission of a segment corresponds to the 
transmission of the entire message, i.e., this segment is 
the final segment of the message, is c. Either way the 
same mathematical model results. 
2. Model assumptions and some earlier results 
This model assumes that the stations are machines that 
break down at random, but the alternative viewpoint 
that they are computer terminals visited unidirectionally 
by a central processor, as discussed at the end of the 
previous section, leads to the same mathematical 
problem. 
Thus we consider N identical stations patrolled by one 
operative in the order 1, 2, 3,. . . , N, 1,2,. . , etc. Each 
station fails randomly at average rate 1 in running time. 
The time for the operative to move from one station to 
the adjacent station is a random variable with 
mean r. This variable travel time includes routine 
inspection and maintenance that must be carried out at 
all stations. The time to (attempt to) repair a 
stopped station is a random variable with mean b. The 
probability that a repair attempt is successful is CJ. In the 
case of an unsuccessful repair attempt the station 
concerned remains stopped at least until the next visit 
and repair attempt by the operative. 
The problem as described above with constant travel 
time r between adjacent stations and constant repair time 
b has been considered by a number of researchers as has 
already been mentioned. Some of their results are given 
below. They are intuitively what one would expect, and 
their extension to the case of variable travel and repair 
time has been justified by Takagi.’ 
A complete patrol of the stations begins with the start 
of the visit to station 1 and ends with the completion of 
the travel time from station N to station 1. C is the 
random variable, which represents the duration of this 
patrol, and Q represents the number of stopped stations 
found on such a patrol. The probability that a station is 
found stopped on a patrol is a, and this is of course the 
long-term proportion of stations found stopped on a 
patrol. Then 
E[C] = Nr + bE[Q] (1) 
and because 
ECQI 
N 
E[C] = Nr + borN (3) 
A key result from the paper by Bunday and El-Badri,4 
which is only valid for constant travel and repair times, 
is that the probability of findingj machines stopped on a 
complete patrol is independent of which particular j 
machines are found stopped and only depends on the 
number j. They were thus able to obtain the important 
closed-form result 
ECQI = 
O-w+ 1) jfJo [eWr+jb) _ 11 
N N 0 
n-1 
1+ c 
n=l fl 
(T-” ;Fo [encNr+jb) - l] 
(4) 
3. The model and its solution 
In a very difficult and complex paper, Mack3 considered 
the case of constant walking time and variable repair 
time. In the context of computer performance modelling, 
Takagi’q” considered the case of variable switchover 
time (travel time) and variable service time (repair time). 
An earlier closed-form solution to the problem of 
constant travel time and variable repair time by 
Bharucha-Reid’ ’ gave 
E[Q] = 
(5) 
where B*(s) is the Laplace transform of the repair time 
probability density function. Although (5) reduces to (4) 
in the case rr = 1 and B*(s) = ePsb (constant repair time 
of duration b) it is incorrect, as has been pointed out by 
Takagi* and Coffman and Gilbert.” The model to be 
described generalizes and extends the previous cases and 
includes the case of unsuccessful repair attempts or 
error-prone transmission. 
We consider a system of N stations where the travel 
time between adjacent stations has distribution function 
R(x) with mean r and the repair time at each station has 
distribution function B(x) with mean b. 
We let 
pi(“1,u2,...,UN) (6) 
be the probability that station vj is in the state j at the 
instant when station i is visited. Here 
uj = 1 if station j is running (does not have a 
message) 
uj = 0 if station j is failed (has a message) (7) 
We consider the possible events that can happen between 
the commencement of the visit to station i and the 
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commencement of the visit to station i + 1, and because provided it was running initially. Of course if it was failed 
all stations are identical we consider in particular station initially it must remain so. If station 1 is found stopped 
1 and station 2. and in need of repair (ur = 0) then the duration of the 
If station 1 is found running (ul = 1) then the interval interval above comprises one travel time plus one 
until the operative arrives at station 2 comprises one (attempted) repair time. Thus we obtain the following 
travel time and during this period station j can fail, steady-state probability transition transform equation 
i i . . . i P,(u,, u2, . ..) UN) fi (Zj)“J = t: i ... 2 P,(l,v,, . . ..v.) 
v,=o v*=o ON=0 j=l vz=o v3=0 “N=O 
s 03 X [(l - eCiX)z(: + zle-AX] fi [(l - eMAX )zj + zje-““]“‘dR(x) + i O i ... i P,(O, ~2, . . . . uN) 0 j=2 v>=o v,=o "iv=0 
X [(l - 0 + ~(1 - e-Ax))zy + zl(TeCAX] fi [(l - e-ACX+Y))z~ + zje-“(X+Y)]“~ dR(x) &3(y) 
j=2 
where zi, z2, . . . , zN are transform variables. 
The joint generating function for the P,(u,, v2, . . . , uN) is defined (for u1 = 0, 1) by 
F(v . 1,Z2,Z3,..., 
We note that because all stations are identical (i.e., we have a completely symmetrical system) that 
~2(~,,~2,~3,~~~,~N)=p,(~2,~3,~~~,vN,v,) 
for all values of (vi, u2, v3,. . . , vN). 
The left-hand side of (8) can then be written as 
“co “go”‘“io pi(vz, v3~~~~~vN~ul)jfil ('j)"= i $, "i=o "q=o "'"i. "i. p~(", v39 ...j ON, UI)ZY' fi ('j)" 
I j=3 
+ i i ... i i P,(l, v3,. ..) UN, v1)z2z;’ fi (Zj)“j 
v3=0 v4=0 ON=0 u,=o j=3 
= F(0; z3, . . . , zN, zr) + z2 F(l; z3, . . . , zN, zl) 
= F(0; z3, . . . , zN, ZI) + (Z2 - l)F(l; Z3,...,ZN,Zl)+ F(1; Z3,...,ZN, Z1) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
On the right-hand side of (8), having factored out (zi - 1) and using the joint generating function, we obtain 
s 
co 
s 
m 
F(l; 1 - eCAX + z2emAx,. .) dR(x) + (zl - 1) e-““F(1; 1 - e-“” + z2e-IX,. . .) dR(x) 
0 0 
mm 
+ 
ss 
F(0; 1 - e- ‘N+~) + z2e-“(X+y), . . .) dR(x) dB(y) 
0 0 
m 00 
+ G(Z1 - 1) 
ss 
e-““F(0; 1 - e-‘@+Y) + z2e-“@+y), . . .) dR(x) B(y) (12) 
0 0 
We can also express the left-hand side of (9) in the form 
for u1 = 0, 1, and this will define the functions f(v,, v2,. . . , uN). 
Expressed in terms of these functions the right-hand side of (1 l), which is of course the left-hand side of (8), becomes 
i i ” ’ i f(O> ‘J3r . . . > UN, 0) fI (Zj - 1)“’ + “to .‘. $ f(O, ~3, . . .) UN, I)(z, - 1) jfi3 (Zj - 1)” 
“l=o us=0 UN=0 j=3 UN=0 
+i "J=o"' i f(l, v3, ..., vN, l)(Zl - l)(Z2 - 1) 
u,v=O 
o)(z2 - l) fi (zj - l)"l + i "' "N$of(l? v3, . . .) VN, 
j=3 "l=o 
v,=o v‘?J=O j=3 
“3=o”’ i f(1,U3,...,%1)(Z1 - 1) I"I (zj- 1)"' 
v,v=o j=3 
(14) 
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Equation (12) the right-hand side of (8), when expressed in terms of the functions f(u,, u2, . . . , uN) and taking into 
account that 
s co epAX 2 vj dR(x) = R* i 5 vj 0 j=2 ( ) j=2 
and 
s 
00 
e-‘y 2 ~j dB(y) = B* A 5 Vj 
0 j=2 ( ) j=2 
where R*(s) and B*(s) are the Laplace transforms of the travel time and repair time, respectively, becomes 
o$o ... i f(l, 0, 03, ...> uN)R*(i 5 Vj) fi (Zj - 1)“’ 
u,v=o j=3 j=3 
+ uJ$o ... ;, .I”& 1, v3,...9M7 
UN=0 
*[~(1+~3uj)](z2-1)~3(zj-1). 
+i ... i f(1, 1, 0 
“3 = 0 V&.=0 
3,~~.,~~)R*[~(2+~~~j)](z~-l)(z2-l)~~(Zj-l)”J 
+ “J$o . . . i “f-(0, 0, u3,. . ., 
1?,V = 0 
u,)B*(i~3~j)R*(i~3uj)~3(zj-1)~ 
+ “?i, ’ . . i f(o, 1, ~39 . . . > uNP* 2 1 + j53 uj 
vu=0 
[ ( N )]R*[L(1+~3i;,)](Z2-l)~3(Zj-‘)li 
FdB*[i~3~j]R*[i(l+~3~j)](Zl-‘)~3(zj-1)” 
+a i ... i f(O,l,~~ ,..., uN)B* /I l+ ; u. 
V3 = 0 u.l=O 
[ ( j=3 ,)]R*[i(2+~3uj)](z~-1)(z2-1)~3(zj-1)” 
In (14) and (1.5) we equate coefficients of 
jfi3 (Zj - l)“~, (zl - 1) i (zj - l)“/, (z2 - 1) fi (zj - l)“~, and 
j=3 j=3 
in turn to obtain the following equations, which are true for all (u,, uq, . . , uN). 
f(O, v3,...,“,V, 0) + fk uJ,...,uN, 0) 
=f(LO, u3,..., uN)R* + f(0, 0, ~3, . . . , ZI,)B* A 5 
( j=3 uj)R*(; j3 Vj) 
ft”, v3,...,vN, l)+f(l, u3,...,%, 1) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) = f(1, 0, 213, . . . ,~,)R’[)(1+~3uj)]+/(O,O,~3,...~~N)~B*(i~3uj)R*[i(‘+~~‘j)] 
f(l,~, ,..., u,,O)=f(LL~,,..., vN)R*[n(l +i3’j)] +f(O,l,r, ,..., vN)B* I l+ $J U. 
[ ( 
(18) 
f(l, u3, . ..> %‘> l) = f(l, l, u3, ... ~“N)R*[i(2+~3 ‘j)] 
+ .m 1, v3, . . . . v,)aB* 
[ ( 
2 1 + f u. 
j=3 ‘)lR*[‘(, +i3 ‘j)] 
(19) 
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There are thus 2N equations but (16) is redundant in the case ug = o4 = ... = uN = 0. We have of course to include the 
normalization condition 
i ‘.. i P,(“, v2,..., +) + ,gO “’ .s, p,(1, 02, ... ) UN) = F(0; 1, 1, . . . ) 1) + F(1; 1, 1, . . .) = 1 (20) 
“2 = 0 UN=0 
This becomes on using (13) since all (zj - 1) = 0 
f (090, * 9 . ) 0) + f&O, 0, . . . , 0) = 1 (21) 
The probability that station 1 is found stopped is 
cX=f(O,O )...) O)=F(O; 1, l)...) l)= i v2=o “’ “i. pl(“, v2~...~ vN) (22) 
Thus in fact for the system (16). . . (21) we only need to find f(0, 0, . . . , 0) = cc. Of course because of the symmetry this 
is the probability that a station is found stopped at the moment it is visited by the operative. 
With R*Ql) = Yj and B*QA) = bj we have to solve: for N = 2 
for N = 3 
(Jr1 -1 0 0 -1 
1 0 0 0 ‘; 0 
0 rib, -1 0 0 rl 
0 ar,b, 0 -1 0 
0 0 rlbl 0 -1 r; 
0 0 or,bl 0 0 -1 
0 0 0 r2 b2 0 0 
0 0 0 or,b, 0 0 
for N = 4, the system to solve is 
or1 -1 0 0 0 
1 
0 rlh -1 : : 
0 ur,b, -1 
0 0 rIbI -1 
0 0 ur,b, 
0 0 0 r2b2 
0 0 0 ar,b, 
0 0 0 0 rlbl 
0 0 0 0 gr2bl 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
-1 : 
-1 
r2b2 
ar,b, 
0 r2b2 
0 or3b2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
-1 
0 
r1 
:; 
0 
0 
-1 
r,h 
ar4b, 
0 
0 
1 
-1 
0 
0 
r2 
r3 - 1 
f (0, 0, 0) 
f&2 0, 1) 
f(O, 1, 0) 
fK4 1, 1) 
f(L 0, 0) 
f(l, 0, 1) 
fL 1, 0) 
f(L 1, 1) 
r1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 
rl -1 : : : : 
r2 . -1 
. rl -1 : : 
. . r2 -1 
. . r2 -1 
r3 . 
-1 : 1 r, 
-1 . r2 
. -1 r2 
-1 r3 
-1 r2 
-1 “1 
-1 
r3 
r4 -1 
f ww 
f(OOOl) 
f(OOlO) 
f(OOll) 
f ww 
fWO1) 
SW 10) 
S(Olll) 
f (1000) 
f (1001) 
f(lOlO) 
f(lOll) 
fU 100) 
su 101) 
f(lllO) 
f(llll) 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
No neat closed-form solution to these equations 
appears to exist, and they were solved numerically. In 
the case of N stations there are 4N matrix elements but 
only 3(2N) - 3 + 2N-’ of these elements are nonzero. The 
NAG program for the solution of sparse sets of 
equations is thus a convenient way in which to obtain a 
solution. We need of course to be able to compute the 
Laplace transforms of the travel and repair time 
distributions. 
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4. Other useful performance measures 5. Some numerical results 
ECQI 
tl = f(0, 0, . . . ) 0) = ~ 
N 
(23) 
can be interpreted as the probability that a station is 
found stopped by the operative or as the probability that 
a terminal has a message to be transmitted when visited 
by the server. 
Of course each station alternates between the 
“running” state and the “stopped” state with mean 
durations l/1 and E[T], respectively. Here E[T] is 
sometimes called the mean response time and is defined 
as the mean time from the failure of a station to the 
completion of its repair. In the context of computer 
performance it is the mean time from the arrival 
of a message at a free terminal to the completion of its 
service. 
Another useful measure for the system is the 
throughput, which measures the average number of 
machines repaired in a unit time, or in the computer 
performance context as the average number of messages 
serviced in a unit time. This is given by 
aECQ1 N 
y = El E[T] + l/i 
(24) 
because for each station the duration of a cycle of 
operations, that is running time plus response time, has 
mean E[T] + l/J_. 
Thus from (24) on using (1) and (3) we obtain 
E[T] = Nb + !!!! _! 
rs acl /I 
(25) 
If E[kVj is the mean time that a station remains stopped 
waiting for attention, then because the mean time to 
execute a successful repair is b/a 
ECU’] = E[T] -! (26) 
a 
In the computer situation the proportion of time that 
a station is “blocked,” i.e., has a message and so cannot 
receive another (in the single buffer case), is 
P, = 
-WI 
E[T] + l/A 
(27) 
Thus from (24) we observe that 
y = nN(l - PB) (28) 
This shows as we might expect that y is the proportion 
(1 - P,) of the total message arrival rate at all terminals. 
The availability of each terminal or the efficiency of each 
station is the proportion of time it is free of messages or 
the proportion of time it is running and is given by 
‘4=1--P,= 
l/J 
E[T] + l/A 
We observe that all of these measures can be evaluated 
if the key measure c1 is known. 
There are 2N independent equations in the set (16)-(19) 
and (21). The NAG routines FOlBRF and F04AXF 
were used to solve the sparse equations that result. The 
values of N were restricted to be no more than 10. There 
are of course still four parameters, a, 1, r, and b, 
remaining so that the production of comprehensive 
tables would be very space consuming. Instead we 
reproduce just a few results in Tables I, 2 and 3 using 
the notation given earlier. The computer program is 
capable of obtaining results for other values of the 
parameters and distributions as required. We verified 
that the results for the constant travel/constant service 
Table I. Characteristics of unidirectionally patrolled symmetric 
system, exponential walking (travel) time, constant service time 
Nr= 10, b= 1, 0 = 0.7. 1 = 0.2 
N EYQI E[Cl EfTl PB Y 
2 1.6786 11.6786 14.8781 0.7485 0.1006 
3 2.6590 12.6590 15.4035 0.7549 0.1470 
4 3.6616 13.6616 16.3205 0.7655 0.1876 
5 4.6768 14.6768 17.4159 0.7769 0.2231 
6 5.6990 15.6990 18.6117 0.7882 0.2541 
7 6.7246 16.7246 19.8709 0.7990 0.2815 
8 7.7512 17.7512 21 .1728 0.8090 0.3057 
9 8.7776 18.7776 22.5049 0.8182 0.3272 
10 9.8027 19.8027 23.8596 0.8267 0.3465 
Table 2. Characteristics of unidirectionally patrolled symmetric 
system. exponential walking (travel) time, rectangular service time’ 
Nr= 10, b= 1, 0 = 0.9, E. = 0.2 
N EtQl E[Cl WI PB Y 
2 1.5950 11.5950 11.1548 0.6905 0.1238 
3 2.5529 12.5529 11.3903 0.6949 0.1830 
4 3.5407 13.5407 11.9968 0.7058 0.2353 
5 4.5476 14.5476 12.7719 0.7187 0.2813 
6 5.5668 15.5668 13.6425 0.7318 0.3218 
7 6.5933 16.5933 14.5742 0.7446 0.3576 
8 7.6239 17.6239 15.5481 0.7567 0.3893 
9 8.6562 18.6562 16.5525 0.7680 0.4176 
IO 9.6885 19.6885 17.5795 0.7786 0.4429 
‘Standard deviation isthat of an exponential distribution with the same mean. 
Table 3. Characteristics of unidirectionally patrolled symmetric 
system, exponential walking (travel) time, rectangular service time’ 
Nr= 10, b= 1, d = 0.7. I. = 0.2 
N ElQl Et Cl EVI PB Y 
2 1.6733 11.6733 14.9325 0.7492 0.1003 
3 2.6459 12.6459 15.4832 0.7559 0.1465 
4 3.6404 13.6404 16.4112 0.7665 0.1868 
5 4.6484 14.6484 17.5091 0.7779 0.2221 
6 5.6649 15.6649 18.7023 0.7891 0.2531 
7 6.6863 16.6863 19.9559 0.7996 0.2805 
8 7.7104 17.7104 21.2509 0.8095 0.3048 
9 8.7354 18.7354 22.5755 0.8187 0.3264 
10 9.7603 19.7603 23.9222 0.8271 0.3458 
‘Standard deviation is that of an exponential distribution with the same mean. 
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time case agreed with the previous results for this case 
obtained using the formula (4). 
We interpreted this as justification for the more 
elaborate model needed to cater to variable travel and 
repair time, and as validating the general accuracy of our 
numerical procedures and calculations. 
These calculations were carried out using a wide range 
of parameter values and different forms for the 
distributions of travel time and repair time. Clearly, with 
the space limitations imposed on a paper such as this, it 
is not possible to report on every individual case that 
was considered. The parameter values, I, (T, b, and r, were 
restricted to values that were likely to arise in the 
practical context of machine production problems or 
computer performance evaluation situations. Among the 
distributions considered were the negative exponential, 
gamma, uniform, constant, as well as symmetric and 
skew distributions. The results reproduced in Tables 1, 
2, and 3 and in graphical form are typical and 
representative of the calculations that were performed. 
A comparison of the corresponding values in Tables 2 
and 3 shows the changes attributable to different values 
of 0. As cr increases so the throughput increases, 
while correspondingly the expected response time and 
blocking probability decreases. This is intuitively what 
we would expect as 0 represents the probability 
of a successful repair or a reliable transmission. Of course 
in the second model, in which messages are modelled to 
have a variable number of segments, the mean 
number of segments is l/cr and so decreases with 
increasing cr. Thus, again, our computed result is in line 
with our expectation. This result was confirmed for all 
the distributions of travel and repair time that we 
considered. 
In Tables I and 3 the parameter values are the same 
but the distributions of travel and repair time differ (in 
fact it is only the latter). The values of the 
important performance measures are very close. This 
again is typical of the many calculations we performed 
using a variety of parameter values and distributions. 
We were led to the conclusion that although the 
performance measures vary quite markedly, with respect 
to the means of the distributions of travel time and 
service time, they do not depend critically on the shape 
of these distributions. 
The family of Erlang distributions (widely used in 
queueing theory) proved to be useful in this context. The 
kth member of the family has probability density 
function 
_&ix) = 
k~(k~x)k-le-k’“~ 
W) ' 
X20 
has mean 1 and variance & with Laplace transform 
u 
-k 
. By varying k we obtain a family of 
distributions, all having the same mean but differing Figure 2. Comparisons of the throughput; b = 1, Nr = 8, ,J = 0.9, 
shapes. i = 0.06. 
As the density for the 
1 
constant distribution with value -, when k = 1 we have 
P 
the negative exponential distribution. 1 
Again the particular values shown in Tables 1 and 3 
are similar to those obtained for other distributions with 
the same means. The general result is well illustrated in 
Figure 2, which shows the throughput of the system for 
a particular set of parameters but different distributions 
for the walking (travel) and service times. The rectangular 
distributions have mean 1 and variance 1 (i.e., they have 
the same mean and variance as an exponential 
distribution with mean 1). As we might expect, because 
congestion in queueing systems arises from variation “all 
other things being equal,” the constant walking/constant 
service time situation gives the highest throughput (least 
mean response time) but the differences are small and 
quite frankly are within the accuracy underlying the 
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assumptions necessary for the whole modelling process. 
This was confirmed by other calculations; an upper 
bound to the throughput for given parameter values was 
provided by the constant travel/constant repair time 
case. Conversely, increasing the variance of either had 
the effect of decreasing the throughput, although, as 
has been stated before, the differences in any practical 
context were very small. 
This suggests that the elaborate analysis of Section 3 
is hardly necessary, for within the context of a practical 
application the constant travel/constant repair time 
solution will give an upper bound (perhaps on the 
optimistic side) of the true performance measures. Of 
course, and this is very important, for the constant 
travel/constant service time problem, the exact closed 
formula (4) holds and so makes the calculation of the 
characteristics for any value of N relatively simple. 
We should perhaps be a little guarded in drawing the 
general conclusion above, but it did seem to be verified 
by the wide range of calculations that we performed; 
namely, the important performance characteristics do 
vary with the means of the distributions of travel and 
repair times but are very insensitive to their shape. 
We are fairly confident that this assertion is valid, 
although it may be that some researcher will rise to the 
challenge and present us with particular parameter 
values and/or distributions to contradict it. We doubt 
that this would constitute a reasonable and practical 
situation. 
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